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WELCOME
WELCOME TO OUR 2019 MAY DANCE
SPECIAL INFOCUS EDITION.

Welcome to this very special May Dance edition of In
Focus. If you were lucky enough to join us in the lovely
sunshine, I am sure you will agree that this year’s event
was one of the very best. Each child joined in the dancing,
ensuring that everyone had a chance to shine. This event
combines traditional pastimes such as May Pole dancing
with modern dance; reflecting the ethos of the school – a
modern twist on valued traditions. This year’s theme was
‘Travel’ with each song linking to this. We even had a

special performance from the lovely Mrs Green, who joined
in on her bicycle!
We were joined by the Mayor and Mayoress of Oakham,
who thoroughly enjoyed the morning.
A special thankyou to the IT team who set up the music and
recording, the site team for setting out the stage and chairs
and our hard working Primary staff team who supported the
children in practicing their fantastic dances.
Kelly Jackson
Head of School

OUR MAY KING & QUEEN
Everyone was welcomed to the May Dance by the
May Queen, with the May King announcing the start
of dancing. Ruby and Ben made a fabulous May
Queen and May King and were ably attended by
Lilly and Xander, our youngest Reception children.

ASH CLASS

SURFING USA
Our youngest class wowed the audience with
their surf moves, riding the waves! All children
enjoyed moving in time to the music and
showed great confidence.

BEECH CLASS

DRIVE MY CAR
Life on the open road for Beech Class! The children
enjoyed a fun filled dance to this Beatles classic.
All waved ‘bon voyage’ as Georgie and
Harry led the class in their
cardboard car.

CEDAR CLASS

CAR WASH
After driving on the open road with Beech
Class, the car needed a wash! Luckily
Cedar Class were on hand with their car
wash. Were you a movie star or Indian chief?

OAK CLASS

LOVE TRAIN
It is tradition at Catmose Primary that
Year 3 dance around the May Pole in
the May Dance event, and Oak Class
did not disappoint. Oak cho-cho-chose
to dance to Love Train, with a fun
‘Bonkers’ moment in the middle.
What great fun!

REDWOOD CLASS

HOT AIR BALLOON
Redwood wowed with this very pretty dance with
colourful balloons. This gentle and delightful dance
ended with all children in a hot air balloon ‘floating
into the air’.

SILVER BIRCH CLASS

BICYCLE RACE
Do you want to ride your bicycle?
You most certainly did by the end
of this energetic dance!
With a surprise performance by
Mrs Green, who raised a big
cheer, the children performed
beautifully to this classic Queen
track.

WILLOW CLASS

500 MILES

(I WOULD WALK)

Willow Class displayed their resilience and
determination in choosing not to travel by car,
bike or train but under their own steam with this
500 miles dance. The children chose the moves
themselves and nominated
fellow pupils to act as dance
leaders. A special well done
to Caitlin and Sam who led
the dancing superbly.

